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1. PLEADING-SUlI'FICmNCY OF ANSWER.
An answer which clearly puts in issue the material allegations of the com-

/ plaint is sufficient, It need not controvert immaterial matter.
2. MINING LAW-ADVERSE CLAIM. _

In a suit brought under Hev. St. § 2326, to determine the right of possessIon
to an advers.e mining claim, the title of each party to the disputed premises is
brought in question, and each party must make proof of his title thereto before
he can ask a judgment in his favor.

S. SAME-BE'l''l'EU 'f1'1'I.E.
In such suit the better title must prevail, and judgment be for the party es-

tablishing that better title.
4. SAME-FAILURE OF PROOFS.

Where neither party establishes title to the ground in controversy, judgment
canuot be for either party, and the suit must be dismissed.

6. SAME-PRESUMPTIONS OF FACT.
In suits of this nature no pre!lumptions of fact as to title arise. Title, right

of possession, or forfeiture are facts to be established by the evidence.

Suit to Determine Right of Possession to Adverse Mining Claim.
The opinion states the facts.
Thompsen Campbell and R. M. Olark, for complainant.
A. O. Ellis, for defendant.
BABIN, J. This suit was brought under Rev. St. § 2326, to deter-

mille the right of possession between plaintiff and defendant to cer-
tain mining ground situate in Bristol mining district, Lincoln county,
Nevada, described in the complaint. On the seventh of October,
1882, defendant filed in the proper land.office an application for a
patent for the Ida May lode, situate in said Bristol mining district.
Notice of such application was duly published as by law required.
Within the period of publication of said notice, plaintiff, by its super-
intendent, filed in said land-office a protest against the issue of a
patent for said Ida May lode to defendant, on the ground ofa con-
:tlict between said claim and the Bay State mine, the alleged property
of plaintiff. Hence this suit. It W8,S begun in the propel' state'court,
and by plaintiff removed to this court.

not a line of testimony submitted to the court tending
to establish either plaintiff's or defendant's title or right of posses-
sion to the mining ground in controversy. The complaint alleges that
"prior to the twenty-fifth day of August, 1881, the plaintiff wa·s, and
ever since has been, and now is, the owner (subject only to the para·
mounG title of the United States) and in the possession, anG entitled
to the possession, of that certain mining claim • • • known and
called the Bay State mine, and located on the second day of February,
A. D.1871,and duly recorded," etc. The defendant, by his answer,
"denies that said plaintiff was upon the twenty-fifth day of August,
1881, or for a long time prior thereto, or that it ever since has been
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or now is, either the owner or in the possession, or entitled to the
possession, of that certain mining ground and claim situate • ,. .,
known and called the Bay State mine, as alleged in said complaint."
The answer further denies the material averments of the bill, and
claims title and possession of the ground in dispute in defendant, by
virtue of a lawful location thereof, made by him August 25, 1881.
It is contended by plaintiff's counsel that this denial, above quoted,

is insufficient, and that it virtually admits plaintiff's title and right
of possession to said mining claim and ground; and that such ad-
mission renders unnecessary any proof on the part of plaintiff of its
title or right of possession and hence no evidence was offered
thereon. I cannot agree with counsel in this position. The denial
is as broad as the averment in the complaint, and this is all that can
be required of the defendant. The alleged fault in this denial is-
First, that it does not deny that the Bay State mine was located in
1871; and, secondly, that it does not deny that plaintiff ever owned
or was ever in possession of such mine or mining claim. As to the
first alleged fault, it is wholly immaterial whether or not the Bay
State mine was first located in 1871; as to the second, defendant was
not called upon to deny that plaintiff had !!Ver owned or ever was jn
possession of the same. The issue joinedwas as to the ownership
and right of possession to that mining claim on the twenty-fifth day
of August, 1881, and the subsequent and present ownership thereaf.
On this issue there is no ambiguity in defendant's answer; and upon
the trial plaintiff was put upon its proof of title and right of pas.
session thereof. And, on the other hand, defendant was equally put
upon proof of his title to the Ida May lode before he could ask a de-
cree in his favor adjudging him to be the owner thereof. In suits of
this nature the better title must prevail, and judgment must be for
the party establishing that better title. A mining claim, until pat-
ent therefor has been issued, is held by peculiar title,-a title which
is never complete and absolute, and which can only be maintained
by the annual expenditure thereon of the work by law required.
Plaintiff may have owned the Bay Sta.te mine in 1871, but this would
not be evidence of its ownership thereof on the twenty-fifth of August,
1881, or subsequent thereto. Forfeiture or abandonment may have
arisen during that interval. On this point no presumptions arise;
and, on the other hand, none arise that the title has been maintained
by the expenditure of the requisite work upon the claim. These
things are to be shown, on the one hand or the other, by satisfactory
proof. They are facts to be established by the testimony submitted.
A claimant of mining ground, until he has secured patent there-

for, must be an actor, and must annually perform the required work
thereon, and, in establishing title thereto, must show compliance with
the law in this respect. Nothing of the kind is shown by either party
in this suit, and it seems to come clearly within the princip:te an-
nounced in Jackson v. Roby, 109 U. S. 440; S. C. 3 Sup. Ct. Rep. 301.
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In that case, it appeared that neither party had done the requisite
work upon the ground in controversy, and neither party was adjudged
to have title thereto. In thiE case, it is not shown tbat either party
bas title to the ground in dispute, and the suit must be dismissed for
want of proof.
The deposition of M. D. Howell shows that in 1880 he was at work

on the Bay State mine, either for or with the permission of plaintiff.
'Ehis is controverted by the joint affidavit of defendant, Thomas
Saunders, and P. F. Kelly, (the latter disinterested witnesses,) filed
in the and submitted with the deposition of the register
of the hnd-office, taken by defendant. Aside from the deposition of
Howell, no evidence is submitted to the court as to the title or right
of possession of either party to any portion of the land in dispute,
excepting the record of defendant's application for a patent for the
Ida Ma,y lode, and accompanying exhibits, filed in the land.office, and
plaintiff's protest thereto, with exhibits annexed. These recods are
purely ex parte matters on either side, prepared for the land-office,
and in nowise competent proof of the issues involved in this :suit.
The view taken of the case renders it unnecessary to consider sev-

eral points urged by defendant against the maintenance of the suit.
The bill must be dismissed, with costs to defendant; and it is so

ordered.

HUGHES v. DUNDEE MORTGAGE & TRUST INVESTMENT Co.
'Oireuit Oourt, D. Oregon. August 8, 1884.

1. IMPLIED IJONTRACT.
Whenever one person does work or service for another wHh his consent, and

there Is no agreement as to compensation, the law implics a contract to pay
what the slime is reasonably worth; but when the circumstances of the case
clearly repel the idea that the work or services were done with the e:xpectation
of payment heing either made or received, no such contract will be implied.

2. CASE IN JUDGMENT. • I

The plaintiff acted as attorney fOJ' the defendant and amalgamated corpora-
tions engaged in loaning money in Oregon and Washington, under written in-
structions as to his duties and responsilJi,ities. It was his duty to examine titles
to real property offered as security for loans, for which he was permitted to

the borrowers specific fees. He was also to aid and advise the corpora-
tions generally in all matters affecting their interests, but for this service no
compensation was expressly prOVided. The fees received from borrowers were
no more than a roasonable compensation for tlle services rendered them. Under
these circumstances the plaintiff acted as the sole and general counsel and ad-
viser of the corporations for some years, without making any charge or render-
ing any accouqt of his services, or receiving any intimation from the corpora-
tions that they did not expect to pay him fOl' them. Upon being sued to recover
the reasonahle value of these services, the corporations claimed that it was "un-
derstood" that the plaintiff was to perform these services gratuitously, or in
consideration of the fees received from borrowers. Held, (1) that the mere un-
derstanding of either pRrty to the contrRct was no part of it, Rnd did not bine.
the other, and that there was nothing in the circumstances of the case, or the
conduct of the parties, sufficient to prevent or repel the legal implication of a


